Modeling passengers' flight choice behavior is valuable to understanding the increasingly competitive airline market and predicting air travel demands. This paper estimates standard and mixed multinomial logit models of itinerary choice for business travel, based on a stated preference survey conducted in 2001.
INTRODUCTION
Predicting the travel itinerary choices of air passengers has become increasingly important in recent years due to the competitive airline market. One approach to modeling itinerary choices is to construct revealed preference (RP) data by using actual passenger loads, interpreting the shares as probabilities, and defining the choice set as all the itinerary combinations that are available to the decision maker. While RP data represent actual itinerary choices, and therefore provide important information about preferences in a real choice environment, it is unlikely that decision makers consider an extensive enumeration of itinerary combinations in their choice decisions. Another limitation of revealed preference data is the inability to obtain precise estimates of the sensitivity to various air service measures. This is because, while passenger carriers have information on the chosen itinerary, the RP bookings data do not include demographic information.
In this paper, we use a web-based Stated Preference survey conducted by Resource Systems Group in spring, 2001 (prior to the events of 9/11) to examine the itinerary choice behavior of business air travelers. The annual survey represents one of the most comprehensive stated preference design experiments conducted in the air travel behavior field. The current paper uses this data source and considers a wide range of air travel service characteristics, trip-related information, demographic attributes of the traveler, and interactions of these variables to model air itinerary choice behavior. The emphasis is on accommodating the different sensitivities across travelers to air service characteristics based on the trip and demographic attributes of the traveler. In addition, the paper accommodates unobserved sensitivity variations across individuals using a mixed multinomial logit model.
OVERVIEW OF EARLIER AIR TRAVELER CHOICE RESEARCH

Background Studies
There are several dimensions characterizing air travel choice behavior after a traveler has decided to travel to a particular destination from a particular origin. These include the origin and destination airports in multi-airport regions, the airline carrier choice, the desired departure and arrival times, fare, aircraft types, and airport access mode choice. Several studies have examined one or more of these choices. For example, Skinner (1), Harvey (2), Ashford and Benchemam (13) analyze airline and airport choice; and Pels et al. (14) and Hess and Polak (9) model the three dimensions of airport access mode choice, airline choice, and airport choice. A few studies have also focused on air traveler choices other than airport choice. These include Proussaloglou and Koppelman (15) , Chin (16), Yoo and Ashford (17), and Algers and Beser (18), all of whom examine airline choice.
A majority of the studies discussed above have used a simple multinomial logit model of choice to examine air traveler behavior. A few studies, such as Furiuchi and Koppelman (12), Ndoh et al. (11) , and Pels et al. (13) , have used a nested logit model to model multidimensional or spatial choices in air travel behavior. But it has been only recently that studies have attempted to consider such important behavioral issues as consideration effects in air travel choices [see Basar and Bhat (8) ] and variations in sensitivity across individuals due to unobserved factors [see Hess and Polak (9, 19 ) and Pathomsiri and Haghani (10) ]. These studies use a mixing structure over the multinomial logit kernel, either in the form of a discrete distribution [leading to a latent class model as in Basar and Bhat (8) ] or in the form of a continuous distribution [leading to the mixed multinomial logit model as in Hess and Polak (9) and Pathomsiri and Haghani (10) ]. While being important methodological contributions, the above three studies (along with the rest of the studies discussed earlier) have been rather limited in their perspective of the choices that characterize air travel decisions. Specifically, the Basar and Bhat (8) , Hess and Polak (19) , and Pathomsiri and Haghani (10) studies focus exclusively on airport choice, while the Hess and Polak (9) study confines its attention to the choices of airport, airline, and access mode. An additional issue with earlier studies that accommodate unobserved taste variations is that they do not adequately accommodate observed taste variations. As emphasized in Bhat (20), it is critical to first accommodate systematic variations in as comprehensive a way as possible, so we are able to explain differences in sensitivity based on tangible, observed, attributes that can be used for targeting and marketing of air service improvements by air carriers and airport management. The introduction of unobserved taste variation should not be in lieu of observed taste variation, but only to recognize the inevitable presence of unobserved factors affecting sensitivities, even after the most comprehensive control for observed factors.
Two Recent Studies of Importance
Two recent studies, and the ones most pertinent to the current research effort in the context of addressing the limitations discussed above, are Coldren and Koppelman (21) and Adler et al. (22) . Both these studies consider the whole suite of choices (origin and destination, airports in multi-airport regions, airline, fare, departure and arrival times, airport type, and number of connections) using itineraries as the alternatives in their discrete models. This shift of focus from evaluating a few isolated air travel choice dimensions to analyzing the multidimensional set of choices implicit in selecting an itinerary is a significant one in the literature. After all, travelers choose from among various itineraries rather than choosing an airport or an airline. In the next two sections, we discuss the Coldren and Koppelman and Adler et al. studies in more detail.
The Coldren and Koppelman Study
This study uses air travel itinerary share data to estimate aggregate hybrid ordered generalized extreme value (OGEV) models to capture inter-itinerary competition. The data are based on detailed records of individual-booked itineraries obtained from a compilation of computer reservation systems (CRS). These bookings data are complemented with air carrier schedule information obtained from the Official Airline Guide (23) and average fares by carrier across all itineraries for each airport pair. The authors use the itinerary building engine of a major carrier to generate the set of feasible itineraries by airport pair, and obtain the share of each itinerary for each airport pair by merging the generated set of feasible itineraries with the bookings data from the CRS. These itinerary shares are modeled as a function of several service characteristics, including itinerary level of service indicators (nonstop, direct, single-connect or double-connect), connection quality, carrier attributes, aircraft type, and departure time.
The Coldren and Koppelman study is, to our knowledge, the most comprehensive published effort that models itinerary choice using actual revealed preference bookings data. The data preparation in the research is a demanding exercise and should serve as a reference basis for data compilation in future revealed preference studies of itinerary choice. In addition, the authors use an ordered-generalized extreme value structure among the itineraries to accommodate the higher sensitivity between itineraries which are "proximate" in departure time. Further, Coldren and Koppelman also consider the higher degree of sensitivity across itineraries sharing a common carrier and a common level-of-service indicator. The overall model takes the form of an Ordered Generalized Extreme Value Nested Logit (OGEV-NL) structure. The results show evidence of higher sensitivity among itineraries along the time, carrier, and level-of-service dimensions, as well as proximate covariance in departure time choice.
Overall, the Coldren and Koppelman study is an important contribution to the literature.
However, there are three limitations of the study. First, the bookings data do not include individual demographics (gender, income, employment, etc.) and individual travel characteristics (group travel, frequency of travel, trip purpose, etc.) and as a result only aggregate share models can be estimated with these data. Such share models cannot accommodate sensitivity variations to service attributes based on individual demographic and travel characteristics. Second, the fare data for itineraries between an airport pair vary only by carrier, since itinerary-level fare data were not available to the authors. This limited fare variation among itineraries introduces additional error and potential biases in the estimation of willingness-to-pay. Third, the set of possible itineraries for each individual are based on a comprehensive enumeration based on historical bookings. It is unlikely that individuals consider such an extensive set of itineraries between airport pairs when making their choice.
The Adler et al. Study
Unlike the Coldren and Koppelman study that focused on the better representation of the competitiveness structure (sensitivity) across itineraries, the Adler et al. study (22) 
The Current Research
The current research contributes to the itinerary choice models in the literature by examining the influence of service characteristics using data from a spring 2001 internet-based revealed and stated preference survey (24). A mixed logit model is used to allow random taste variations in the sensitivity to service characteristics. However, in addition, we examine taste variations due to a comprehensive set of demographic and trip characteristics of individuals. These characteristics are available in the data collected by Adler et al., but were not explored in detail previously. The taste differences between various demographic and travel groups are highlighted and discussed.
To focus our analysis, we examine itinerary choice models only for business travelers in the current paper.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: First, a brief introduction and description of the data is presented in Section 3, followed by a brief overview of the mixed multinomial logit model in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the empirical results, while Section 6 estimates the tradeoffs implied by the empirical results. The final section concludes the paper by summarizing the findings.
THE DATA
Data Source
The sample used in this paper is drawn from a 2001 online survey of 621 air travelers (24).
Respondents were selected from an online consumer panel and screened to include only those individuals who had made a recent paid domestic U.S. air trip. They were compensated for participating in the 30-45 minute web survey and the resulting response rate was just over 60%.
The air trips covered a reasonably representative sample of markets and airports in the United States. A total of 28 airline carriers were represented in the sample, including a mix of low cost and network carriers.
In the current analysis, the focus is on business travelers from the set of all respondents.
For each traveler, details of the most recent business trip within the U.S. were first collected in the online survey, including the complete itinerary of that trip. In addition, respondents were asked to (a) rank airlines in order of preference (for those with which they were familiar and assuming equal prices), (b) rank their departure airport preference at the home end from a list of airports deemed "reasonable" based on an airport database and respondents' own perceptions, and (c) provide their preferred arrival times at the business or non-home end. After obtaining the above information, an internally coded heuristic in the survey software generates ten sets of alternative itineraries for the outbound (home end to business end) one-way trip based on an experimental design, and presents each alternative itinerary along with the revealed choice itinerary in a series of 10 binary choice exercises to the respondent. The respondent has the choice of choosing her/his revealed choice itinerary or the alternative itinerary in each exercise.
The precise definition of, and possible levels for, each attribute in the stated preference experiment is presented in Table 1 . The reader will note that all the attributes in Table 1 correspond to the one-way outbound trip from the home end to the business end.
Sample Description
In this section, we describe the most important data characteristics relevant to the current paper.
For a detailed description of all survey results, the reader is referred to Resource Systems Group (24).
Market Shares
There is no universal choice set, but rather generated choice sets for each respondent based on his or her RP alternative. In 70% of the stated choice questions, the respondents chose their RP alternative. This indicates the presence of inertia, which will be discussed in Section 5.2.10.
However, when the airline in the non-RP alternative is the same as in the RP alternative, respondents remained with their RP alternative only 62% of the time. This suggests that airline loyalty plays a role in itinerary choice.
Airline Carriers and Preferences
The most frequently chosen airlines are Delta (18%), Southwest (15%), United (12%), and Northwest (10%). While the relatively small sample size means that these are not completely reflective of the actual pre-9/11 business market shares, the sample includes a sufficient representation to support modeling of itinerary choices across the major carriers. The respondents' ranking of airlines based on their perception of the quality and service is consistent with their choice of airline in the itinerary. In particular, Delta received the highest ranking by 20% of the respondents, followed by Southwest and United (both 11%) and American (10%).
Air Fares by Carrier
The fares by carrier were normalized by the duration of the flight to control for the different lengths of the markets served by different carriers. Delta has the highest reported average fare of $3.44 per minute, followed by Northwest ($3.31 per minute) and American ($3.19 per minute).
Continental has the lowest reported average fare ($2.02 per minute) among the six most chosen airlines, followed by Southwest ($2.27 per minute). These results, when taken together with the results in Section 3.2.2, indicate that fares are not the sole criterion in the choice or ranking of air carriers.
Preferred Arrival Time Distribution
Most business passengers in the sample (35%) prefer arriving at their destination airport in the time interval between 8 a.m. 
THE MIXED LOGIT MODEL
The mixed logit model generalizes the well-known multinomial logit (MNL) model by allowing a mixing distribution over the multinomial logit kernel. For repeated choice data from the same respondent, as in the current stated choice experiment, the mixed logit structure takes the form shown below: The mixed logit model requires the evaluation of analytically intractable multidimensional integrals in the classical estimation approach. The approximation of these integrals is undertaken using simulation techniques using Halton draws [see Bhat (25)]. All estimations are undertaken using the GAUSS matrix programming language.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
Model specification
The attributes listed in Table 1 are considered as explanatory variables that potentially affect itinerary choices. In addition, we considered an "inertia" variable to incorporate an overall reluctance to shift from the revealed choice itinerary. The model specifications we considered began with a simple multinomial logit specification with the attributes listed in Table 1 domestic flights in the last year), and day of travel. In addition, we considered the effects of the preferred airline, preferred arrival time, and preferred departure airport (as provided by the respondent before the stated preference experiment) on itinerary choice.
After estimating the multinomial logit models without and with demographic/trip interactions, we proceeded to estimate mixed multinomial logit models without and with demographic/trip interactions. We considered random coefficients on all service attributes (including the inertia variable), except the fare coefficient, which we held fixed for several reasons. First, the use of a normal random coefficient on fare implies that some individuals will have a positive response to fare. Second, fixing the coefficient provides stability to the convergence in the maximum likelihood estimation (27). Third, using a fixed coefficient makes the computation of willingness-to-pay values convenient, since these values take a simple normal distribution.
The final variable specifications in the models were based on a systematic procedure of eliminating statistically insignificant variables, combined with intuitive considerations and informed by the results of earlier studies. In the specifications, we tested alternative functional forms for continuous demographic/trip variables, including dummy variable effects, logarithmic functional forms, and piecewise linear effects. The final specification was selected based on statistical fit and intuitive considerations. Table 2 presents the results of the multinomial logit models for business travelers. The first model includes service characteristics, but no demographic/trip interactions, and the second includes service characteristics and their interactions with demographic/trip variables. In the rest of this section, we discuss the impact of each service characteristic in turn in separate sections.
Multinomial Logit Results
Air Fare
The fare coefficient has the expected negative, and statistically significant, value in the model with service characteristics only. The interaction model indicates statistically significant variations in the fare sensitivities based on demographic/trip interactions. In particular, women and individuals traveling in a group are less sensitive to fares than men and individuals traveling alone, respectively (however, note that the fare coefficient continues to remain negative for women and individuals traveling in a group). Further, for business passengers who self-pay (as opposed to their company paying) for their trip, lower household income results in a higher sensitivity to fares. This is the expected income effect on consumption of goods and services.
Not surprisingly, household income had no statistically significant interaction effect for business passengers whose travel is paid by their company.
Flight Time
Flight time also has the expected negative effect on the utility of an itinerary. The interaction model indicates higher sensitivity to flight time for business travelers employed in transportation or retail trade, and in professional services, relative to those employed in communications, construction, education, finance/insurance, government, health/medical, manufacturing, marketing/market research, and wholesale trade. This is a rather interesting result, which may be a reflection of the differential value companies place on employee time based on the overall market value of the services offered. 1 Further, the interaction model suggests that passengers, who check in bags, and frequent business travelers, are less time-sensitive than passengers who do not check in bags and who are infrequent business travelers, respectively. Passengers who check in bags may either be intrinsically more time-patient because of personality characteristics or may be traveling for less time-sensitive activities (after all, these passengers are prepared to spend additional time at the origin and destination airports to check in and retrieve their baggage). Frequent business travelers may have become accustomed to working productively on flights, rendering flight time less onerous.
On-Time Performance
The model without interactions shows the expected positive impact of on-time performance on itinerary utility. The model with interactions indicates that this positive impact is retained for all travelers, though the effect varies across passengers. In particular, passengers who check in bags and/or travel frequently are less sensitive to on-time performance, perhaps for the same reasons that they are time-patient. For example, frequent travelers may be able to work productively not only on flights, but also at airports. Another finding is the higher sensitivity of passengers traveling on a Friday or a Saturday to on-time performance. 
Access Time to Airport
Connecting Flight
Business travelers stay away from connecting flights, even after controlling for flight times (which includes connection times). However, we did not find a statistically significant difference between having one connection versus two or more connections. The interaction model shows that passengers with checked-in luggage are more tolerant to connections, perhaps because they would have less cabin luggage to transport between gates during connections. The "edginess" of Friday-Saturday business travelers is again apparent in their higher intolerance to itineraries with connections.
Schedule Difference
The schedule difference for an itinerary, as indicated in Table 1 , refers to the difference in arrival time of an itinerary at the destination airport relative to the preferred arrival time (as indicated by the respondent before the stated choice experiments). 2 In our analysis, we used separate schedule difference variables for arrival before the preferred time (early arrival) and arrival after the preferred time (late arrival) to evaluate any asymmetric effects. Several observations can be made from the results for the schedule difference variables in Table 2 . First, travelers, as expected, prefer itineraries that get them to their destination airport close to their preferred time of arrival. Second, there are no statistically significant differences in the schedule difference effect between earlier-than-preferred and later-than-preferred arrivals. Third, the interaction model indicates a lower sensitivity to schedule difference (applicable to both early and late arrivals relative to preferred arrival times) for trips of longer duration. This is rather intuitive, since individuals are likely to have more schedule constraints at their destination if they have short stays, while they can be more flexible if they have longer stays.
Aircraft Type
A non-stop itinerary can be associated with four different aircraft types, as presented in the stated choice experiments. These are 1) propeller, 2) regional jet, 3) standard jet (single aisle), and 4) widebody (double aisle). For connecting flights, realistic combinations of these were presented, based on airport pair, airline, and location of connection points. In our analysis, we tested the effect of aircraft type in several ways, including assigning the aircraft type of the primary (longest) flight leg to the entire itinerary, assigning the largest aircraft type in the itinerary to the entire itinerary, assigning the smallest aircraft type to the entire itinerary, and creating separate variables for every possible combination of aircraft type. After extensive testing, the best specification was found to be the one that assigned the smallest aircraft type in the itinerary to the entire itinerary. This is also consistent with the Coldren and Koppelman (21) formulation. It is reasonable from a behavioral standpoint that passengers are likely to focus in on the "weakest" link of the entire itinerary from a safety/turbulence experience standpoint. Overall, our results indicate that business travelers prefer itineraries with standard jets relative to propeller or regional jets, and interestingly, also to widebody jets. The interaction model shows that the preference for standard jets is particularly pronounced for frequent travelers. This is reasonable, since frequent travelers are likely to be more familiar with different types of aircraft and will therefore pay more attention to this attribute when selecting an itinerary.
Airline and Airport Preferences
As indicated earlier, respondents were asked to rank their preferences of airline and airports prior to undertaking the stated choice exercises. The results in Table 2 are as expected. Individuals most prefer itineraries associated with the airline of their first preference, followed by itineraries associated with the airline of their second and third preferences (relative to itineraries with airlines of lower preference). Similarly, respondents prefer itineraries associated with airports of their first preference (passengers were asked to rank airports without regard to access times, so that the rankings could be a reflection of their subjective assessment of the services and quality offered by airports; however, our estimations showed that removing access time from the specification increased the magnitude and significance of the first-ranked airport, indicating that access time was considered by respondents in ranking airports). The estimation results did not indicate preferences for itineraries associated with airports ranked second, third, or fourth compared to lower-ranked airports.
Frequent Flyer Membership
Previous studies have indicated the strong effect of frequent flyer membership on airline choice (15, 16, 22, 28 ). This finding of previous studies is reinforced in the current study. Specifically, passengers prefer itineraries with airlines with whom they are frequent flyers. The loyalty effect is higher for the elite members compared to standard or medium level members. The loyalty effects are only marginally significant, because of the correlation between the preferred airline and frequent flyer membership.
Inertia Effect
The stated choice experiments were designed such that the alternative itineraries generated by the computer were not dominated by the revealed choice alternative. However, in 70% of the stated choice experiments, respondents chose their current (revealed choice) alternative instead of the computer-generated itinerary. This is likely due to an inertia effect, where individuals are accustomed to their itinerary and stay with it. The results of the model without interactions support the inertia effect. However, the interaction model indicates that the inertia effect is only prevalent for individuals who purchase their tickets directly from the airline (such individuals are likely to be loyal to their preferred airline). For individuals who purchase their ticket from an agent or online, the inertia effect is neutralized (such individuals are likely to be those who shop around and explore different options, and thus may be more willing to accept the alternative itinerary in the SP experiments). Finally, individuals who purchase their tickets elsewhere (predominantly corporate travel offices) tend to be less likely to stick to their RP alternative.
That is, these individuals prefer the alternative computer generated itinerary, everything else being equal. This is likely due to situations in which the respondent does not make the booking personally. Travelers whose corporate travel offices purchase their ticket may not be involved in the process themselves, and may therefore be more disposed to question whether the travel office made the right choice when selecting an itinerary and/or may have airline preferences different from the preferred corporate airline. demographic/trip-related variables do not play a role in moderating the sensitivity to service characteristics in air itinerary choice.
Model Fit Comparison Between the Two MNL Models
The Mixed Multinomial Logit Results
The mixed multinomial logit model is used to accommodate taste variations due to unobserved individual factors. Specifically, we impose normal distributions for the sensitivity to the service characteristics. Note that we do not impose random coefficients on the airline and airport preference variables, and the frequent flyer membership variable, since they are already associated with the individual and are not service attributes of the itinerary. In addition, we do not introduce unobserved taste variations to the fare variable for the reasons discussed in Section 5.1. Table 3 . Overall, the level of random taste variation reduces substantially after accounting for systematic taste variations. This indicates the pitfalls of ignoring systematic taste variation when accommodating random taste variation.
Model Fit Comparisons Between the Two MMNL Models
The model without demographic/trip-related interactions and the model with demographic/triprelated interactions can be compared using a likelihood ratio test. To be fair, we dropped the insignificant standard deviation estimates on the "early arrival relative to preferred arrival time", aircraft type, and the inertia variables from the "service characteristics only" model for the statistical test. The likelihood ratio test value is 64, which is higher than the chi-squared table value with 13 degrees of freedom at even the 0.001 level of significance. Thus, even in the MMNL framework, one can strongly reject the null hypothesis of no demographic/trip-related interaction effects.
Model Fit Comparisons Between the MMNL and MNL Models
The MMNL models in Table 2 can be compared to their respective MNL counterparts in Table 1 using standard likelihood ratio tests. For both the "service characteristics only" model and the model with "demographic/trip-related interactions", the MMNL model clearly turns out to have a statistically significant superior fit. This suggests the importance of accommodating random taste variations. However, it is also illustrative to compare the performance of the MNL model with "demographic/trip-related interactions" to the MMNL model with "service characteristics only".
The two models have about the same 2 c ρ value (see Tables 2 and 3 ). This highlights the importance of accommodating systematic variation in as comprehensive a way as possible before proceeding to introduce random taste variations.
Trade-Off Analysis
In this section, we discuss the results of trade-off calculations for the six service characteristics of flight time, on-time performance, access time to airport, connecting flights, schedule time difference, and aircraft type. The focus is only on the MMNL models. In the MMNL model with "service characteristics only", we do not consider the insignificant standard deviations for "early arrival time relative to preferred arrival time", "aircraft type", and "inertia" variables. The results in Table 4 show that travelers are, on average, willing to pay $36 for a one-hour reduction in flight time, $9 for an improvement in on-time performance by 10%, $91 for a one hour reduction in airport access time, $76 for a non-stop itinerary compared to a connecting itinerary, $10 for 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper contributes to the air travel behavior analysis area by estimating an itinerary choice model that considers taste variations in air service characteristics due to both observed Airport Departure airport All airports deemed "reasonable" from airport database and respondent-identified list of airports ‡ All attributes correspond to the one-way outbound trip from the home-end (origin) to the business-end (destination). § This access time corresponds to travel to/from the origin (i.e., departure) airport. All alterative itineraries have the same destination airport. 
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